STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR
STATE SENATE, DISTRICT 1

TED GAINEES
Age: 52

Occupation: Independent Business Owner

Education and Qualifications: This election comes down to a simple question: Who can you trust to hold government accountable and not raise your taxes?

In 2007 the Legislature passed an irresponsible budget that increased spending by over $10 Billion. Then, they passed the largest state tax increase in history to cover for their reckless spending. Next, they tried to trick voters into extending the tax increases - in the middle of a recession!

Spend and tax. Tax and spend. The corrupt cycle at the Capitol works against every taxpayer.

As your representative, I opposed the higher spending and taxes. I'm proud to be the only candidate endorsed by the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association. I will not vote for a tax increase and I'll continue to work to limit spending and hold government accountable.

As an independent businessman who built my own business, I know what it takes to create economic growth and jobs. Instead of passing new regulations that drive jobs away, the legislature should be encouraging business expansion.

My family first came to Placer County 150 years ago. My wife, Beth, and I are raising our six children here, with hopes for a bright future. Let's fix California and make that hope a reality for all families. I'd be honored to earn your vote. Please visit www.TedGaines.com.

Note: Due to the death of our State Senator, my name will appear on both your 4th Assembly District and 1st Senate District ballots. I need your vote in both places. Thank you.

---

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR
STATE SENATE, DISTRICT 1

BARBARA ALBY

Occupation: Taxpayer's Advocate @ California's Tax Board

Education and Qualifications: I am running for State Senate because we cannot trust Sacramento politicians to make the real change needed to provide for ourselves. As an Assemblywoman 1993-1998, I authored Megan's Law (protecting women and children from sexual predators), moved welfare recipient's from government dependence to work and cut billions of dollars in taxes. All while keeping my no new taxes pledge and refusing legislator per diem. Today I'm the taxpayer's watchdog on California's Tax Board. If elected, I pledge to defend and protect constitutional conservative values. I will fight job killing bureaucrats and regulators to promote economic growth and put Californian's back to work, stop wasteful spending on social programs that destroy our borders and end benefits for politician's bank accounts. Northern California is blessed with incredible natural resources. I support the wise use of those resources and protection of private property and water rights of those who live and work in this area of great bounty. And I oppose the usurpation of those rights by misguided global warming alarmists. I am grateful for Tea Party activists. Together we will return our state to the limited government, free market, constitutional values that provide opportunity and freedom for all. I will never forget who I work for, you. It's your money not the governments. I agree with Jefferson who said "Should things go wrong at any time the people will set them right by the peaceable exercise of their elective rights". I would be honored to have your vote.

barbara@barbaraalby.com
www.barbaraalby.com
STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR
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ROGER NIELLO

Occupation: Business Owner

Education and Qualifications: Too many politicians are more interested in taking care of themselves than rebuilding the economy or fixing the state budget.

After taking leave from my business to serve in the Assembly, I tried to be different. I cut my own pay by 10% and saved taxpayers over $120,000 by not taking a state car and daily living allowance.

I also worked hard to rebuild a broken economy by giving tax incentives to employers who hire new workers, pushing to eliminate regulations that chase jobs out of state and speeding creation of 25,000 jobs by cutting red tape.

My pro-jobs record earned me repeated 100% ratings from the California Chamber of Commerce.

To fight budget deficits, I authored a measure to cap state spending.

I supported welfare reform measures that saved billions of dollars while protecting children and the elderly.

I made it illegal to rip off taxpayers by making false claims to get bigger state pensions.

I co-authored a measure to make Washington foot the bill for illegal immigrants in state prisons.

By cutting waste and working across party lines to demand real reform, I helped protect schools and kept public safety programs alive.

Unfortunately, the politicians have failed us and we need to redouble our efforts to clean up the mess they created.

Send me to the State Senate and I'll continue my fight to rebuild the economy, stop the irresponsible spending and make government work better for Placer County taxpayers.